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EVALOATIOfl Of' AL~i\TE COOLING SYS'I'E.'tS FOR STV..'t GE:IEAATORS

Attached are qeneral comments and questions developed by tho
NRR duty teaas on alternate c:oolinq systes:.s . 'nlis material vas
developed based on a rev t ev of the info~tion received to date
fro~:~ the site.
Rccoqni:=inq that plans have not been finalized
and details are not yet available, the teams have tried to nrovido
eo~nts that are qonerally applicable to vhatever schemes are
finally selected.
We have no current plans to provide f~er comments on this
until such time as mre detailed or finalized information is
ceived or a specific request for further duty te4m reviev is
Duty team .embers are ready to discuss the attached material
such discusRion is desired.
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A.

1.0

(v<lluation of Alternate Coolin!:' Systems for Stedm Generators
Introduction
Alternate cooling systems on the secondury side of the steam
generators have been pt·oposed to facilitate cooldmm of the T:H-2
plant to about I00°F.

All of these schemes utilize a water-solid

secondo1ry sys tern and remove heat from the s tCclm genera tor by
forced convection rather than boiling.

Short-term

(lo\~

pressure

systems) Jnd long-term ~high pressure systcn!S) scher..cs were proposed
with special emphasis on the steam generator "B" loop which has a
potential primary-to-secondary leak and/or radioactivity in the
shell side water.
2.0

General
All of the schemes arc connected to the existing steam and feedwater lines.

The connection on the stc.1m line was do\·:nstrearn of

the main steam isolation valve.

llowever, the latest revision showed

connections upstream of the main steam isolation valve for the short
tenn fixes.

The connections should be made do~mstn~am.

This provides

isolation capability in the event of a major primary-to-seconda ry
leak in the steam generator.

The line connecting the alternate

cooling system to the main steam line should have a pressure rating
equal to the steam line up to the first isolati~n valve to provide
redundant isolation capabil fty.

Lines connecting t\·:o closed isolation

valves should have small relief valves to preclude overpressurization
by thermal P.xpansion of the fluid lrapp~d bcb:cen the val'les.

The

connections of the alternate-systems on the feedwater side are upstream
of existing check valves and feed1·1ater isolation valves which provid"
redundant isolation capability bP.t•..:ecn the steam gcr.er·ator and the
cooling system.
Because the short-term scherr.es have low pressure components, the
primary system pressure should be kept at or

b~l01~

the most 1imiling

:.ccondary system pressure limit to preclude a s:nall LOCA outside of
contaimmnt.

1'larms

.:~nd pt·oct:dun~s

should be provided for isolating

2

the low pressure cooling system

~nd

venting the

stc~n

generato r

if the primary sys tcm pressure exceeds the seconda1·y system 1imi t.

·.

Because the cooling scherr.es utilize existing st;eam and fced:'later
piping. all alternate flow paths in this piping should be isolated
and secured to preclude spurious or inadvertent actuation of these
alternate paths. Also. difficulty with high feed:1a ter flow resistance
c~n

be reduced by

rew~ving

non-operating pump

im~cllers.

The auxiliary feecb·1 ater pumps should be <.va!lable at all tir..es to
provide backup feedwater flow in the event of failure of cooling
systems to both steam generators. The pumps should be aligned to
a filled condensate storage

t~nk

with an alternate source (e.g ••

fire water. river \·tater) available.

~e

are concerned about flooding

out the redundant cooling systems and the auxiliary feed1·1ater system
fn the event of a major leak in one of the cooling
layout study and structural

rr~difications

should be

S~!stems.

A piping

p~rfonmed

to

preclude flooding of this equipment.

With

reg~rd

to OTSG "A" short-term proposal.

l

referred flow

control location is downstream of OSTG "A". Control at the pump
discharge would be sluggish. Provisions should be made for the
operator to identify the specific types of failures to aid in his
decision pl'ocess of the next cout'$e of action.

For cx.:!mple, shoul d

CO-V68 fail closed, could other portions of the secondary side fill
up and be overpressurized?

" "
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It is noted that the OTSG "A" proposal utilizes the condenser as the!
means of heat rC!moval.

It is our

recor.~~ndation

that a more! positive

'and simpler means of heat removal 'exist 1-1ith an addit(onal :·: estinghouse skid to be
term.

T~e

fmplerr~nted

on OTSG "A" for both short and long

ccndenser is always available to be used as a backup to

the proposed heat exchan9er(s).

A positive aspect of the! skid con-

cept is that a standby po1·1er source can more easily accoiT'Sllodatc a
loss of offsite power.
Also, it is our observation that the overall evolution should proceed
as follows:
A.

While steaming on OTSG "A" (current status), install IJHR systC!m
on OTSG "B".

B.

Test and operJ te OTSG "8" OUR sys tern.

C.

Secure OTSG "A" and confirm OTSG "S" continued

h~at

removal

capJbil ity.
D.

!·:hilc wJter solid on OTSG "B", install OHR system on OTSG "A".

E.

Test and operate OTSG "A" OIIR system 1-1ith OTSG "B" OIIR system.

F.

Install OhR

Hafrtj

train on primary side noti ng the various

prC!cauti ons enclosed.

,...,

~
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B. Decay Heat Removal Third Train
A major concern with regard to this installation is that the existing
OHR system is undergoing a major modification. Faulty installation
procedures or faulty design could reduce the availability of the
e~isting OHR.

Since there is no imrr~diate need for the third train,

the _rccomr.~ndat1on is that _the installation not proceed without a

thorough QA of the proposed installation (including hydro testing),
and a high confidence that comp,·omises are mini or. al.

Specific concerns related to the proposed installation include probable
debris in the OHR drop line during initial operation, either from the
weldin~

operation or from the primary system when opened. Oar.oge to the

OHR pumps or the ability to isolate the drop line could result.
is

recomr.~nded

It

that filters be used to catch this expected debris when the

line is opened. Provisions should exist to bypass the filters if needed.
The existing OHR pumps should not be used until flow has been filtered
for a reasonable period by the skid mounted system •

•

,
I

I
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It is

r~cogniz~d

damage.

that pump and valve

s~als

could suffer radiation

While it is tru~ that on~ train op~rating at a ti~~ could

~xt~nd the time of DIIR op~ration b~fcr~ s~al failure, if the ~xp~cted

radiation damag~ is fairly quick, it \'lould not be meaningful to add
a third train with the same \'/f:!akn~ss.
To further minimize the pot~ntial for a LOCA outsid~ containment, pressure
r~ll~f for th~ third train, similar to th~ ~xisting DllR syst~m. shoul d

b~ provid~d to handle pot~ntfal ovcrpr~ssur~ probl~ms ••. both from such
~vents

as inadvcrtant actuation of a makeup pump, or from possible

ther:na 1 expansion of i so 1a t~d \'Ia ter 1C!JS b~ ll'l~~n i so 1at ion va 1ves.
Primary side pressure control should be a consid~ration \'!hen sizing
the relief v.1lve.

If the design pr~ssure cap.1bi1 ity is the same as

the ~xisting DHR, it is possible that the curren t overpressure protection
is adequate (RV and auto valve closure inside containment)
A concern exists that trapped gas or st~am from the primary system hot
l~g could be entrained into th~ suction of th~ OllR pumps causing damaging

cavitation and/or •,·1ater hanmer.

Provisions should be made if possible

(surge tank?) to lessen these effects or, as a mini mum, pump status
should be r.~nitored closely for excessiv~ ca vitation and vibration.
Reduced flow due to air· trapped in the pt.:r.p ~a sing could be precluded
by th~ installation of a r~rnote casing vent pip~d to 1·1aste.
With regard to the 01 1 Heat Closed Cooling Hater Syst~rn. provisions
should

b~

rr.ade for

surge tank for

mak~up

capability to the decay hi! at c 1oscd 1-1a ter

cxpect~d ~cal

Jnd packing leaks. Also,

surg~

tank

leve l Indication should be available to pt·ovidc continuous indicalion
of adcqua te

1'/J ter.

""L.. \)l
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The operating capability of the heat exchangers should be dVailable
to the operator as well as provisions for
exchan~ers.

T~ndum

accomw~dating

fouled heat

connections for future exchanger additions

should be considered.
Other points which were not discussed in existing documentation include
provisions for flow regulation. Jccelerometers to measure unacceptable
C.l!R pump vibration. and long-term flooding Jnd weather protection if
exposed or if in areas with other piping •.
The discussed correlation of DHR hT to core 6T should

c~nsider

the

effects of expected core blockage and reverse flow with regard to
interpretation of the value observed.
C. Added Failure Considerations
1.

Condenser Leak to Turbine Buil'ding
_A leak to the turbine building may flood out the condensate pumps.
Prolonged leakage \·tould drain water from the steam generator thereby
I

degrading heat transfer from the primary to secondary system.

If

the level in the condenser is lowered sufficiently. the condensate
pump may cavitate. As long as the three water-tight openings
the turbine building and the control building

~t

bet~·:cen

the 281-foot level

are secure. flooding should not affect "safety-related" equip:r.ent -in particular the auxiliary feed1'1ater pumps.

\

- :·}
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If

the leak cannot be isolated. the auxiliary

feed1~ater

pumps

s~ould

be started and their now injected into the steam ger.erator. Chillers
.
.
will be requi~ed for auxiliary fcedwater flow if the condensate
storage tank bulk temperature is not sufficiently cold to reduce primary temperatures. Should the condensate storage tank be exhausted.
some alternate source (e.g •• fire water. river water. etc.) must be
supplied. See also the discussion of item 3.
Proper alignment of the auxiliary feedwat.er pumps should be verified.
Alarms that annunciate when any of the three water-tight openings
are ajar should be verified. There is no alarm for water on the
floor of the turbine building. Condenser and steam generator water
level should be monitored.

If the condenser is not designed for

water-solid operation. installation of a pressure gauge on the condenser should be considered.
2. leak to or from Circulating Water System
A leak from the circulating water system (which normally supplies

..

tubeside coolant to the condenser) into the condenser

w~y

overprcs-

surize the condenser by raising the hotwell level above the bottom
of the condenser tube sheet.

If the leak were

unchec~ed.

it could

possibly drive the secondary system \·tater solid.

. ..,'!'
I

I

•
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leakage from the condenser to the circulating water system would be
l~ss

limiting, than Section C. 1 above. since it would not flood

any equiprr.ent and would be alarmed on low

hot~.e11

l e'lel. Also.

the hotwell should be at a lower pressure than the circulating
water system.
3.

Condensate Pump Fails with no Restart of Other Condensate Pumps
The operator would turn on one or

t~~o

auxiliary feedwater pumps l·lhich

draw from the condensate storage tank and inject into the steam
generator. There is a line from the hotwell back to the condensate
.

st~r~9e~a~k

to complete the loop. _ A new pump could be tapped into

this line if accessibility to condensate lines from the hotwell is
questionable (i.e., flooding).
4.

llotwell level Control Fails
The level of water in the secondary system would fall as the condensate is diverted to the condensate storage tank. This \·:ould degrade heat trans fer.

The opera tor would manually override .the 1eve 1

control or would isolate the failed valves and use one of several
alternate paths.
Xonitor condensate storage tank level.

')

'-

'----- - - -- - - - - - - -
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5.

Feedwater Heater Bypass Valve Closes
tt is

assu~~d

that to reduce the pressure drop, condensate flow

would be bypassed around the feedwater heaters. Should a bypass
valve fail closed, flow to the steam !JCnet·ator would stop. The
operator •.-tould become cognizant of this event by observing in·
creasing primary temperature and no flow indication on fcedwate r
flow meters. The operator would either redirect the now through
the bypassed heater or would operate the auxiliary feed1·1ater system.
6.

Fced\·ta ter Pump locks in Position
This would increase the flow resistance to the steam generator,
thereby reducing flow.

The operator ·.·:ould either open the fe:edwater

flow control valve wider, start an additional condensate pump,
start an auxiliary feedwater pump, or remove the impeller.
7.

Inadvertent Startup of an Auxiliary FeP.dwater Pump
The major concern is potential overpressure of secondary components
due to the higher discharge head of these pumps.

8. Feedwater Flow Control Failure
A failure closed of the flow control valve

1~ould

result in a primary

side temperature rise due to a partial loss of heat sink.

I~cdiate

corrective action \·tould be to use the parallel flew control valve
or, if not a•tailable, inject feedwater in the upper header path.
Condensate pump discharge pressu,·e should be sufficien t for the

10

·.
upper header.

If the initi al flow path 1·1as t'lrough the upper in-

jection location, then loss of flow control

~tould

require returning

to the nonnal feedwater path (lower injection location), with a
possible reduction fn natural circulation capability on primary side
of steam generator.
A failure open of the flow control valve would result in an excessive
cooldown rate and possible overfilling of the once-through steam
generator if still steaming.

I~ediate

action is to isolate the

failed open valve using the downstream isolation valve

(P~-V17A

or

FW-V17B). The alternate injection path could then be used; or the
parallel startup valves.

9.

.
. Loss of Condenser Vacuum

The secondary system would lose its primary heat sink and
and secondary system pressure would increase.

pri ~~ry

If the steam

generator has no leaking tubes, the steam generator could be
drained partially and steaming resumed
atrrospheric steam dump valves.

~tith

steam dumped via the

It also may be possible to jury-

rig the secondary system to purr:p river 1-tater through the steam
gcnerator and ba<!k to the river.

If the steam gcnerator has

leaking tubes, it may be possible to send

\>~atar

sate storage tank or

fuel pool

hot~'l'ell

to the

sp~nt

from the conden~-;here

,... "I
4- "

it 1·:ould

'J

~ ;_.
I
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be cooled. Then the cooled water could be pumped back (via a fire
hose) to the condensate storage tank or the hotHe 11. The coo 1ed Hater
would then be pumped to the OTSG using the existing

fecd1~ater

flow

path.
10. loss of Offsite Power with Diesel Failure

If offsite power is lost and the diesel generators fail to operate,
all plant AC electrical equipment will be out of service. Cooling
of the reactor may be conducted only be means of natural circulation.
~later

for the secondary sys tern wi 11 have to be

auxiliary source.

provid~d

from an

It will be necessary to provide pumps ar.d/or

electrical power through other

~~ans.

One wuy would be to station

auxiliary gasoline, diesel or OC-powered pumps, such as those available
on fire trucks, on the site. Flexible hoses and connections must be
available to permit withdrawal of .,.,,,ter from the condenser
and discharge into the steam generator.

hot:~ell

In addition , pumps are re-

quired to circulate water through the tubes in the condenser, into
1~ith

the cooling towers, and return, as the heat sink for the plant,

another pump providing makeup water to the circulating system from
the river.
An alternate method 'ftould be to provide steam to the turbine-driven
mr.ergency fced·.-:atcr pump to maint.li n cooling 1·1a ter throug h the steam
generator.

This pump coultl dra1-1 \·ltlter directly fi·c:n the ri'ler, pump

" ,.., ,; , '.
(.. \J

_____________
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it into the steam generator where H (·-uld be returned to the river
continually.

Since this

~~thod

uses

t~~

river as the heat sink,

cooling towers and the circulating water systems arc not required.
Note that continuous monitoring of the
is required to detect radioactivity
steam generator tubes start to leak.

~tater

\~hich

returned to the river

mJY result if any of the

If _this occurs, the unused

steam generator will have to be used for cooling the primary system.

In the event both steam generators start to leak, the secondary

system -- that containing the steam generators -- will have to be
kept as a closed system and a path to the ultimate sink will have
to be provided via the circulating water system.
11. Loss of Control Air
Several control valves currently in the feedwater flow path are air
operated. Sinr.e a flow control

capabi~ity

is of importance to the

rate of hr.at removal, it is recoll71'.cnded that these tlll'ottling valves
have the capability for hookups of portable air bottles for usc until
air can be restored. Of particul.lr inte rest .1re valves which fail
closed on loss of air.

" -I
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.QUESTJOriS WITH REGARD TO
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TI1e enclosed questfons for the secondary side cooldown cover areas 1~hich
were not clear in the 4/10 GPU w~mo.

Specific concerns can be deduced

from the t~rust of many questions a.nd, as such, could be of some benefit.
1.

2.

What is the elevation at the condenser of the makeup line and the
turbine bypass Tine? Identify makeup control valve.

•

Why can't flow be made throttleable in this line?

--------------·---------

~- -~ ;_-_-Np'L:_~sC!.D
-=-----·--~-- --

\
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4.

What is "L.A. \'tater" on Figure 1?

5.

Provide a list Qf each new modi fication to existing system.

6.

loss of condenser vac - Itow much coo1er is the condensJ te ·discharge
expected to be compared to the hotl·tetl? Describe complete l oop after
loss of vac. Is this a 6-in. Tine as sho1m on OHG. 2005?

7.

Dynamic effects of fl ashing in the condenser injection 1 inc?

8.

Wha t is n:cant by "Provisions shall be made for s l m.,, controlled
fitlir.g ••• ?".'

9.

Can turbine bypass line be used if loss of the "condenser makeup
Hne" occurs?

10.

Js condensate pump discharge heJd sufficient to push I:J t c r tlwou~h
system 1~hen wate r solid ? If conden_sate purr.p cannot, l'li 11 bto
condensate pun:ps? :H ll you need booster pumps? !·:ha t of fouling of
lfncs? Me booster pumps on diesels nc-.~ ? If not , 1·.hy no t?

.

; . ')

,

~.

I

-..
11. Won't the makeup control valve n~ed to be modulated to maintain
' hotwell level, steam line pres s~re and l evel, and pressure drop
.
.
to the condenser from the steam line, rather than locked in position?
12.

~1on't

the flow to penetration 49 in the condenser lht·ough the

makeup line

~e

partially diverted and fill up the condensate ·

storage .tank rather than rccfrculatfn!J to the hob1ell.?
13. !tow does hooking i~to the condenser makeup ltne effect the abil tty
to makeup to the condenser via the condenser storage tank?
14. t-lhat path will be used to recirculate condensate if condenser
vacuum is lost? Uhy not use turbine exhaust hood temperature
control lines?
15. There does not appear to be any bypass around heaters SC-CIA to lC
per drawing 2018 • . 'rs this to be a new line? The 20-inch line \'lith.
valve SC-Vl?G in it will, \'lhen open, appNrs to send flo1-1 from the
.

.

discharge of the pump back through the coolers bypassing the
steam generator, rather than the intended path of bypassing the
secondary services coolers.
16. Arc diesels protect~d against light~nt ng?
17. }~a t are flooding problc~s fo~ closed loop syst~ms in turbine building?
Cn new valves?

,.

...
•.

• 3 -

18. t..'ha t .- the eff~ct of hfgh river water temperatures on natural
cfrculo~fon (long term)?
19. For the long term, · rfver water heat exchanger must be designed for
maxfmum operating inlet (from rfver) temperature of 95°F (not 85°F)
since Susquehanna Rfver temperatures have fn recent years approached
90°F.
20.

long-term cooling heat exchangers must also be designed for 95°F
inlet river ~~ater.

21.

Discuss redrculatfon pumps on condenser 1·1hich ta~e 1·1ater from hob1el1
and spray on tubes (for loss of vacuum).

22. llow is makeup to the closed cycl =.Provided for such contingencies as
leaka!Je?
23. Will discharge head of closed cooling pumps be sufffcfent?
24.

Hha t arc the "P-rovisions" to control filling the SG too quickly?

25.

Section 2.4 - is the flow quoted (3000 gpm) for both SGs? ••• 1~hy is
river \'later floloJ different fn each scheme~ ••• Maximum SG outlet
temperat~re is 200°F. What is lfneup .for 230°F? •. •200°F?

26.

~~~~ fs the manual valve to be installed at the pump discharge controlled ?
What instrurr.cntation is available?

27.

Do we have sufficient ran!Je on condenser \'tater level?

28,

Figure 1 - Hain Steam Line - HS-V4B/7B should be :·IS-V4A/7A.

29.

For the loss of offsite p01~cr .s ftuation t·1hat precautions are taken
to prevent fouling of con<!cnscr tubes?

-

,

.

; '• I

- ..• 30.

\.~at

precautions arc

ta~cn

to prevent fouling of the 5etondary services

cooler when using river water?

..

31.

ro~

loss of offsftc powerO/GpoHcr will supply the disthar!JC valve

of the cfrculatf~g water pumps.
3l.

Is thfs valve used for control ?

,

.

~-/hat

is the range and accuracy of the follol·dng instrUiro'1 nlation
(emphasis on proposed.!!£!:!. operating requirements such as low rw
flow, etc.):

a.

FW flow, temperature

b.
c.
d.

SG level, SG outlet pr·essure
Main steam temperature
Condenser level •

..
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